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Madaye MatteP Iua Koyen kantaloons Sansbriti qouti|ue

Experience

Digital Marketing
Sansbriti qouti|ue J 2an 0c00 - Hev 0c00

Hefeloped and yonitored dashqoards to travb BkTs and report on 
progress Auilt a voyprehensife dataqase o, vustoyer and prospevt 
vontavts3 resulting in a %cz invrease in sales Optiyi7ed weqsite vontent 
to iyprofe organiv searvh ranbings3 resulting in a 0Uz invrease in organiv 
tra1v Gtili7ed the latest efent tevhnologP to ensure a suvvess,ul efent 
Hefeloped a voyprehensife efent plan3 invluding agenda3 speabers3 
vatering3 devorations3 and entertainyent Ndapted design vonvepts to 
di5erent yedia ,oryats3 invluding weq3 sovial yedia3 print3 and fideo

Customer Service
Iua Koyen J 2an 0c0( - 2an 0c00

Cenerated weeblP reports suyyarising vustoyer ,eedqavb and trends3 
profiding faluaqle insights to yanageyent Wesolfed vustoyer issues 
and voyplaints |uivblP and pro,essionallP3 resulting in a 0)z vustoyer 
satis,avtion rating Gsed vustoyer relationship yanageyent jxWM9 sPs-
teys to avvuratelP travb and yanage vustoyer data Eandled vustoyer 
in|uiries through phone3 eyail3 and life vhat with pro,essionalisy and 
avvuravP Korbed with pro8evt yanagers to defelop and iypleyent 
strategies ,or vost safings and resourve optiyi7ation

Sales (Retail)
kantaloons J 2an 0c0c - 2an 0c0(

Hefeloped a retail displaP strategP that invreased sales qP )z krovessed 
vustoyer orders |uivblP and avvuratelP to ensure a syooth vhevbout 
e6perienve Maintained a neat and organised sales oor to ensure prod-
uvts were easP to Dnd3 resulting in a Uz invrease in vustoyer ,oot tra1v 
Hefeloped strong relationships with vustoyers that generated repeat 
qusiness and re,errals Maintained an up-to-date produvt infentorP to 
ensure vustoyers vould Dnd the iteys theP were loobing ,or

sales
Madaye MatteP J 2un 0c(  - Iof 0c(

Auilt a strong networb o, vontavts and partners that enaqled the voy-
panP to e6pand its reavh and invrease its vustoyer qase Hefeloped and 
iypleyented sales training prograys that iyprofed sales sbills and re-
sulted in a (cz invrease in sales e5evtifeness Wesearvhed and identiDed 
vurrent trends in the retail industrP to staP ahead o, the voypetition 
xreated a surfeP tool to vollevt vustoyer ,eedqavb3 resulting in iyprofed 
vustoyer retention and loPaltP

Education & Training

0c(  - 0c0( Delhi University
AN jVOx9 Marbeting Manageyent and Wetail Ausiness3 

0c(  - 0c( SUMMER FIELDS SCHOOL
Eigh Svhool Hiploya3 
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